7 Abstract 8 Visual crossdating of tree-ring series focusses on high-frequency variations. Automated correlation-based 9 crossdating tools mimic this by transforming raw ring widths into indices that emphasise the high frequency 10 signal, prior to calculating the goodness-of-fit between series. Here we present a resampling methodology to 11 determine the relative merits of alternative simple high-pass filters and demonstrate it using two tree-ring 12 data sets (British Isles oak, New Zealand kauri). Results indicate that: a) high-pass filtering is a critical step; 13 b) the efficacy of alternative filters is variable, and; c) efficacy appears to be species specific. These results 14 have implications for crossdating in the two contexts investigated, and also for future software developments, 15 especially the desirability of flexible implementations of high-pass filtering.
188 additional candidate comparison sites to those shown in Fig. 3 , but the latter drop out at about the same rate, 189 giving approximately 14,000 potential (non-independent) inter-site date-aligned correlations. Fig. 4a shows 190 bootstrapped correlation frequency distributions for these and for misaligned correlations (right and left 191 curves respectively), the latter drawn from millions of potential combinations of sites and dates. Fig. 4b is an 192 equivalent analysis for raw ring widths. Comparing the two sets of plots demonstrates three significant 193 impacts of BP73 high-pass filtering:
194
a) The frequency distribution for misaligned correlations is now centred on zero and has a shape 195 approaching the normal distribution.
196
b) The spread of the frequency distribution for misaligned correlations is reduced, therefore reducing 202 Extending the Hengrave Hall analysis to all sites across the full oak database permits random sampling of 203 several million date-aligned pairs and many times that number of misaligned pairs. Fig. 5a shows bootstrap 204 correlation frequency distributions for unfiltered data with fixed series lengths of 101 years at misaligned and 205 date-aligned positions. The former is derived from one million random pairs and the vertical dashed line in 206 Fig. 5a is the associated 0.999 quantile (R = 0.793). The distribution for date-aligned pairs is derived from 207 10,000 pairs and the shaded area beneath the right tail of the curve denotes date-aligned correlations 208 greater than the 0.999 quantile for misaligned positions. Fig. 5b shows comparable results for fixed series 209 lengths of 51 years. Here we adopt the percentage of date-aligned correlations greater than the 0.999 210 quantile for misaligned positions as our statistic for high-pass filter efficacy (Filter Efficacy Score, FES), with 211 the results for unfiltered data providing baseline FES against which the performance of high-pass filters can 212 be compared. For the inter-site oak case discussed here this is less than one percent for both series lengths 213 tested. Fig. 5c,d shows the impact on FES of BP73 high-pass filtering. Note that right-shift is slightly higher 214 for the shorter series (median 0.324 vs. 0.306), but the impact of this on the overlap of the respective 215 frequency distributions is overwhelmed by conjoint changes in spread. This represents the familiar increasing 216 difficulty of crossdating shorter sequences, because higher correlations are required for a correct match to 217 emerge from the "background" of potential spurious (i.e. misaligned) correlations. All FES analyses 218 undertaken here were repeated for series lengths of 51 and 101 years (FES 51 and FES 101 respectively) for 219 each of the high-pass filters listed in Table 1 , and for both the oak and kauri data sets. 
222
Oak inter-site baseline FES 51 and FES 101 (i.e. for raw ring widths) are <1% (Fig. 5a,b ). This means that very 223 few correlations of date-aligned raw ring widths will be statistically significant against the background of 224 random correlations at misaligned positions. BP73 high-pass filtering markedly improves this situation. Most 225 importantly, the spread of the frequency distribution for correlations at misaligned positions is much reduced, 226 with an associated reduction in the 0.999 quantile correlations, from about 0.8 (Fig. 5a,b) to less than 0.5 227 (Fig. 5c,d ). Similar reduction in spread of the date-aligned correlations results in a separation of each pair of 228 frequency distributions, with an associated increase in the percentage of statistically significant date-aligned 229 correlations. The percentage increases with series length.
230 As previously noted, one of the criticisms of the BP73 approach is that the five-year running mean is a 231 suboptimal high-pass filter (Munro, 1984; Wigley et al., 1987) . To investigate this, we compared running 232 means to binomial filters with a similar approach of logging relative changes in ring width about the local level 233 (LBR in Table 1 ). Multiple running window widths were investigated for each filter. Solid lines in Fig. 6 show 234 filter efficacy scores for running mean windows of width 3-15 years, and for series lengths of 51 and 101 235 years. Dashed lines show equivalent results for the LBR filter, where window width refers to the number of 236 filter weights. Two results are noteworthy. First, five years is confirmed as the optimal window width for 237 BP73. Second, the LBR filter is clearly superior, with efficacy highest at seven filter weights. Comparing 238 detailed results for the latter (Fig. 7) with those for BP73 (Fig. 5c,d) indicates that the improved performance 239 is almost entirely due to the reduced spread of the frequency curve for misaligned correlations, with no 240 meaningful change in the right shift. In short, the poorer BP73 performance is caused by a higher frequency 241 of spurious high correlations at misaligned positions (e.g. 44% more correlations greater than 0.3 for series 242 lengths of 101 years).
243 Efficacy scores for the other high-pass filters are plotted against the right axis of Fig. 6 . It is noteworthy that 244 the difference-based filters (FOD, D) are generally poorer performers than the relative change ones (BP73, 245 LBR, LBFOR), especially for the 101-year series length, provided that the optimal window width is used for 246 the first two of these. Of the three relative-change filters, LBFOR achieves the highest efficacy scores for 247 both series lengths investigated. This suggests that, for British Isles oak, relative change from one ring to the 248 next, rather than variation about the local level, is marginally optimal for inter-site crossdating.
249 The inter-site analyses above were repeated, but this time correlating site chronologies against the all-site 250 British Isles master. In this case baseline FES values are higher (FES 51 = 21%, FES 101 = 14%), due to less 251 decadal-scale trend in the master chronology compared to individual sites. Results for each of the high-pass 252 filters are shown in Fig. 8 and detailed results for one of the strongest (9-weight LBR) are given in Fig. 9 . The 253 most obvious difference between these and the inter-site results (Fig. 6, Fig. 7) is the more than doubling of 254 the FESs, caused by the enhanced right-shift of the date-aligned correlations. The frequency distributions for 255 correlations at misaligned positions are essentially identical to those for the inter-site analyses and the right-256 shift enhancement is simply a consequence of the stronger common signal in the master chronology due to 257 massive replication. Inter-comparison of the BP73 and LBR filters (Fig. 8) gives very similar results to the 258 inter-site analysis (Fig. 6) . The LBR filter is again superior to BP73, although the difference is smaller in this First-order differences.
(no change from unknown prior ring). 0 = 0 Arrays are zero-indexed, making the first element. Where cannot be calculated, because the window extends beyond the end of the series, the first or last available value for the fitted curve is used. The number of smoothing curve weights (k) is flexible. Ratio bounding is as for LBFOR (above). D = -Differences. Ring widths minus the corresponding value from a k-weight binomial smoothing curve ( ). End padding as for LBR (above).
